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Camaraderie is an interesting word, which is defined by Webster's dic-
tionary as "friendly familiarity and goodwill between comrades or good
fellowship." It occurs to me that it also defines the residents olCartmel.

We have many operating committees involved in our community but
the Caring Committee always attracts more candidates than the others.
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We also have opporhrnities for good fellowship in book club, bridge, bi-
ble study, parties, etc. We have now started a singles breakfast where we
will meet monthly on the first Saturday of each month at the caf6 in
Crosslands. The object is to promote good fellowship.

We had a great display of camaraderie at the Oktoberfest party. Thanks
to all who rvorked hard to make it a success.

Our children have their own lives to live and occasionally we don't
hear from them for weeks at a time. Hence the need for fellowship be-

1 tween residents becomes more important.
This is the real strength of our people at Cartmel. We are a rnixture of

backgrounds. However, the quality and the goodwill shorvn by our peo-
ple are outstanding.

On another subject, please try hard to attend our monthly meetings.
The speaker for the October 22"d meeting is on the cutting edge of alter-
nate fuels and chemistry. Dr. John Pierce, vice president of Dupont, is a

dynamic speaker on this subject and is well known in his field. We are

inviting Dupont retirees at Coniston and Crosslands to join us.

Gene Hug

DoN'T FORGET To CoME To THE NEXT CRA MEETING

Monday, Octotrer 22,3 PM

Dr. John Pierce will speak on Alternate Fuels and Chemistry
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Social Committee
Satwday, October 6 was a bit warm for an Oktober-

fest, but we enjoyed the wonderful breeze and a lot
of socializing. There was plenty of food and drink.
We were entertained by the music provided by "The
Happy Rhinelanders - German Oompah Band". We
couldn't have asked for a nicer a.ftemoon. More than
50 people including 3 children, enjoyed grilled sau-
sages, sauerkraut, potato salad, chips, pretzels, do-
nuts, cider, and beer. Kudos go to Comelia
Gromadzki, Esther Cidis and all the members of the
Social Comrnittee for their hard work.

Mernbers of the Social Committee include: Olive
Alexander, Jean Bell, Esther Cidis, Alice Delduco,
Dorothy Dyck, Cornelia Gromadzki, Hedy Knoth,
Louise Loening, and Dottie Sarr. We will be com-
bining our talents to make the parties better than ever.
To help all ofyou make advance plans to socialize
with Cartmelians, I am presenting the parly schedule
for the remainder of this year. Get out your calendars
and mark down the following dates:

Christmas Party - Sunday, December 2, 5 to 8 p.m.

New Year's Eve Party - Monday, December 3 1,

6 p.m. until 8 or 9.

St Patrick's Day Party - Monday, March 17, 2008

Spring Luncheon - Monday, May 19, 2008
Summer Party - To be announced.

Stay tuned for ongoing updates.

Gail Hamilton, Chairperson

Cartmelians being entertained by The Happy
Rhinelanders at the Ohoberfest
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Good News for Opera Lovers
Last season some Saturday matinee performances

by the Metropolitan Opera were broadcast simultane-
ously in selected movie theaters in the U.S. and
abroad. I was skeptical at first, but after attending
three performances, I was totally hooked. I found
these transmissions so perfect that I enjoyed the per-
formances as much as in an orchestra seat at the op-
era. For the first time, I could appreciate fully the
acting talents of singers and read subtitles without
having to take my eyes offthe stage.

This season the Met intends to broadcast eight per-
formances between December and April. At the pres-
ent time, the opera's website only states that tickets
for all performances will be available to members
and patrons who have j oined at a $125 level and that
they may purchase up to four tickets per perfor-
mance. The priority sale period starts October 19,

and ends November 8. You may wish to check the
Intemet (www.metopera.org/HD) for forthcoming
information regarding the location ofthe nearest par-
ticipating theater and the availability oftickets for
those who do not wish to become members or pa-

trons.

, Lydia Kaim

Singles Mingle at Breakfast
A group of Cartmel singies got together on Septem-

ber 6 for the first monthly singles breakfast. Cartmel
single residents are invited to meet for breakfast in
the Crosslands Caf6 on the first Saturday of each
month. The next meeting is Saturday, November 3.

Plan to arrive between 8: 15 and 8:30 for some conviv-
iality and good old Crosslands grub. No advance res-
ervation is needed. Just come.

The.food was great qt the Ohoberfest; hope you were there

Reported by Hedy Knoth
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Andr6 and Lydia Kaim
The Kaims recently moved into their Ingleton Cir-

cle 1800 sq. ft. residence from their Manhatlan 1200
sq. ft. condominium. This puts them in the rather un-
usual and enviable position of having to upsize rather
than downsize when they moved to Cartmel!

Andr6 worked at Bell Labs in New Jersey, frst as

al employee and after retiring, as a fulltime consul-
tant. His specialty was signal transmission. In the late
sixties, as part ofa research project, he and two col-
leagues demonstrated the feasibility of the cordless
telephone, which is now very popular. He then took
part in the development ofthe first fiber-optic trans-
mission system capable of carrying approximately
7000 conversations simultaneously. This system was
then used to link France and England to the U.S.
Since then, the technology has been refined so that
the number of signals that can be nansmitted simulta-
neously has increased by many orders of magnitude.
When Andr6 was working at Bell Labs he commuted
50 miles each way by car. He is happy that those
days are over, but nostalgic about his working days.

As a member of the Free French Army during
World War II, Andr6 took part in the Tunisian, Ital-
ian, and the French campaigns and was awarded the
Croix de Guerre.

Lydia had a lengthy career with the American
Academy of Arts and Letters, working with many
leading artists, composem, architects and writers, and
has many anecdotes to tell. For example, when Isaac
Dinesen came to dinner, the staff was forewamed
that she should be served only oysters, grapes and
champagne. Arthur Miller, an Academy member,
arrived alone, to be joined much later by his notori-
ously unpunctual spouse, Marilyn Monroe. One time,
the poet Padraic Colum, looking at the empty chair
beside him, asked for the name of his absent lun-
cheon partner and was told that it was none other
than Marilyn Monroe. He responded by asking "and
who is she?" William Faulkner, after receiving the
Academy's Gold Medal lor Fiction at a ceremony
attended by fellow-Academicians and an audience of
800, requested privacy while waiting for his car. Lyd-
ia was assigned as his escort. To her surprise,
Faulkner said he had observed her and wondered
why she seemed to be so happy, implying that the
cause ofone's happiness, even in such august compa-
ny, was an impenetrable mystery to him. Lydia has
the fondest memories of working with the remark-
able men and women who served as president of the
Academy; among them: Archibald Macleish, Aaron
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Copland, George F. Kennan, I.M. Pei, John Updike,
Louis Auchincloss, and Barbara Tuchman.

Our local celebrity, Andrew Wyeth, is a member of
the Academy, and he, as well as John Updike, has the
distinction of being the youngest members of the Acad-
emy at the time of their elecfion. For more information
about the Academy see www.artsandletters.org.

The Kaims found Cartmel by doing an extensive in-
temet search on retirement communities. They have no
local connection, but Cartrnel met all their criteria. So
far they are very happy here and anxious to participate
in the activities that Kendal-Crosslands Communities
have to offer. For more information about the Kaims
see tle biographies being published by the Caring
Committee.

Interviewed by Hedy Knoth
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Pumpkin Dip

Melanie Williams, director of the Crosslands
pool, made and served this when a visiting team
came to play water vollyball. Light refreshments
are always served after the games. Wally said it
was delicious, and Melanie said that it is simple
to make.

I small can of pumpkin
16 oz. cream cheese, softened
I cup of 10X sugar
I tsp. pumpkin pie spice

Cream all ingredients together. Serve with gra-
ham stix or small pretzels.

Helpful Hint: To clean a thermos bottle, fill it
with water and drop in four Alka-Seltzer tablets.
Let stand for an hour, or longer if necessary.

Skip Taylor

West Chester Cultural Events
A wonderful program of travel and music programs

at West Chester University for 2007-2008 has been
selected by the KCC-WCU liaison committee. Resi-
dents will enjoy discounted tickets and bus transporta-
tion from Crosslands.

Our first program, "The Other Side of Mexico," will
be a travel adventure film with Fran and Brooke
Reidelberger to the central highlands of Mexico,
known as the "Land of Etemal Spring." There we will
see Azec ruins, colonial silver towns, and modern
retirement meccas. We will see active volcanoes, a
rollicking rodeo, and millions of Monarch butterllies
in their winter home. This exciting program takes
place on Tuesday, October 16,2007 at 7 PM in the
Sykes Theater. Tickets are $8.00.

"Time for Three," our second program, is composed
of one of America's brightest, most unique ensembles,
Curtis Institute of Music graduates, who perform an
eclectic mix of bluegrass, Hungarian gypsy, j"zz,
country-westem fiddling, classical and improvisatory
music. This youthful trio was founded in 2001, and
they continue to dazzle atdiences with their perfor-
mances. This program takes place on Saturday, No-
vember 3, 2007 ar 8 PM in the Emilie K. Asplundh
Concert Hall. Tickets are $13.00.

Call me for reservations at 610-388-2310. Ticket
and bus fare will be charged on the monthly bill.

Dorothy Dyck, Cartmel Representative
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Cartmel Bridge
(Tuesdays at 1 :30 p.m. - Lower Audland Lounge)
We have several newcomers in our Cartmel commu-

nity. Those of you who love that wonderful game of
bridge - come try us out. You might like it! Should
you need a break from your moving-in activities, join
us. It is good therapy for depression, grief, and loneli
ness. Thinking about bridge requires patience, which
is good for you. We use Chicago (party) bridge scor-
ing. No partners are needed. Men and women are both
welcome. Just notifr the listed hosts in advance to
play, as we are limited to four tables.

A Play Bridge Tip from Alan Sontag
"It is not the handling of difficult hands that make

the winning player. There are not enough of them. It
is the ability to avoid messing up the easy ones."
Hosts thrcueh November 13

October 16 Deinish
October 23 Sarr
October 30 Holmquist
November 6 Gebhard
November 13 Ballew

Recent Winners. First & Second Places
September 4 Hollingsworth / Torrans
September 1 1 Holmquist/Sarr
September 18 Joyce Gebhard/Cidis
September 25 John Gebhard/Deinish
October 2 Ballew/Dyck

Happy Card Holding!
Denny Schreyer

A Note from Dorothy Dyck
I want to express my thanks and appreciation to all
you wonderful people at Cartmel for your help, com-
fort, and many kindnesses during these past two
months. Although Norman was not well when we
moved here a little over a year ago, he had many
good days when he was able to enjoy life and meet-
ing many of you. I am truly grateful to belong to
such a caring community.

The Courier is published monttrly (except during
July and August) by the residents ofCartrnel, Kerxrett Square,

PA 19348

Chuck Gosselink, Walter Kmtll Mariarute Midock.
Chuck Gosseliri( lledy Knorh \4imi Kroon Marianne whjtlock.

Cotmnisrs. Anre Curtin, Cail l{amiltor! Peggy Newtoq Denny SchJeyer, Skip

Deadline for a copy: Sccond Monday ofmonth ofpublication.
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Cartmel Web Site
If you haven't looked at the Cartmel web site,

www.cartrnelresidents.com, you are missing out on a
valuable resource. Need an idea for entertaining visi-
tors? Use the search feature in the online Companion
to search for "attractions." The online Companion is
always the latest updated version. Have you a vague
recollection there was a recipe using artichokes in the
Courier? Use the search feature in the online Courier
to search all the issues since September 2005 for
"artichoke." Orjust enjoy the issues. They are all in
color and look much better than the printed black and
white versions.
The web site also includes five historical Couriers,
including the very first one, from December 1988
when it was called the Cartmel News. The Cartmel
Emergency Manual and a slideshow containing 76 of
Ian Whitlock's fine pictures of Carfinel from 2006
are also on the site.

Part ofourjob is keeping the Companion accurate
and updated; we solicit your help on this. For exam-
ple, has anyone eaten at Amici Miei, the new restau-
rant that has replaced Hugos? What did you think of
it? What is the price range?

We also solicit new contributions to the web site,
such as pictures for new slideshows. Any other sug-
gestions?

The Couriers from 2005 to date are password pro-
tected; nothing else on the site is. Ifyou do not have
the password call (6886) or email us
(knoth@comcast.net).

Hedy and Walter Knoth

Cartmel Book Group
Maggie Jones was the hostess

for the October meeting of the
Cartmel Book Group. We met

at Kendal's Farm House which was a delightful place
to convene. Our meeting was greatly enlivened by
Maggie's husband, the Rt. Rev. William Jones, who
spoke with us about John Danforth and his family.
Bill was close friends of the Danforths when he was
the Episcopal Bishop of Missouri. His talk was infor-
mative, entertaining, and highly relevart to the book
by Senator Danforth, "Faith and Politics", which the
group had just read.

On November Tth at 3:00 p.m., we will meet at Dor-
othy Dyck's home at 36 Windermere Way. As a
change from our recent rather healy reading, we will
read one of Dorothy L. Sayers' mysteries, "The Nine
Tailors." Sayers is a fine writer who always weaves a
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compelling tale. I am told this is one ofher best. Cop-
ies are available at Borders, Bames and Noble or the
local libraries. It can be purchased very inexpensively
on line at amazon.com or the previously mentioned
book stores. Please join us for a stimulating aftemoon
discussion. Also, remember to bring your suggestions
for future book selections.

Peggy Newton

Property Gommittee
Good news! Tom Kopach, the Kendal-Crosslands

Director of Maintenance, reports that no filrther in-
stances of sewer pump obstruction by a mysterious
non-degrading paper product have occurred. All resi-
dents are reminded to be careful not to flush any pa-
per products that are stronger than Kleenex.

The roofing crews have finished their task of install-
ing 3O-year roofs on our 56 residences. Replacement
of deteriorated plywood, new copper flashing, the
addition of eave vents, the use of healy tarpaper, and
the reinstallation of gutter guards should serve us
well for years to come. No new major capital projects
are planned for Cartmel for the coming fiscal year,
which begins in April 2008.

The anticipated useful life of our heating-air condi-
tioning units is approximately ten years. As our units
approach that age, the plan is to replace them with
more efficient units to save energy. This will require
replacement both ofthe outside condenser unit and
the inside air handling unit.

Recycling ofused batteries was discussed at our
meeting. The common alkaline cell is not the prob-
lem; it can be added to ordinary household waste.
Problem cells are the rechargeable Nickel-Cadmium
cells used in household devices such as cellular tele-
phones, dental irrigators and electric shavers. Also a
problem are the small batteries used for hearing aids,
some of which contain silver and, perhaps, a trace of
mercury. Marianne Whitlock, who identified this
problem, wili attempt to interest the new Stewardship
of Resources Committee in formulating a solution.

Thanks to Stan Bolton's research, the official name
of Cartrnel's entrance road has been identified; it is
"Cartrnel Drive," not "Ulverston Drive." Our friends
who use GPS devices to find us still should be
wamed to look for Carhnel signs, not Ulverston
Drive signs. New addresses for Old Stone and the
Kent House have not been designated as yet for the
Chester County 91 1 system.

Ralph Hamilton
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Earth, the Planet
We hope to get more active in our caring for the envi-

ronment, and we are going to start with developing
more of what Tom Kopach, the Kendal-Crosslands
Director of Maintenance, calls a "culture ofrecycling."
He used this expression at a recent Property Commif
tee Meeting. He said that with concepts like that in
mind, Kendal-Crosslands has formed a Stewardship of
Resources Committee, chaired by Mark Swick.

What do we mean by a culture of recycling? Twenty
years ago, most ofus didn't have a recycle container
for bottles, cans, and newspapers. We threw every-
thing together with the plate scrapings. Now our cul-
ture takes this separating for granted. We now need to
move to another level in our awareness. Ralph Hamil-
ton, the Property Committee chairman, in his report
mentioned that there are certain kinds of batteries that
we should be recycling. Rechargeable devices such as

razors, cell phones, cordless phones, cordless vacuum
cleaners, laptop computers, camcorders, digital camer-
as, and electric toothbrushes have batteries containing
heavy metals. In landfills these metals can leak out
into streams and can end up in our water supply. I will
report more on batteries in the next issue of "The Cou-
rier," after I have had a chance to consult the Steward-
ship ol Resources Comminee.

In the meantime, if you want to dispose of a re-
chargeable appliance, here is what to do. If it is a cell
phone, you do not need to remove the battery. If it is
one ofthe otler devices, remove the rechargeable bat-
tery. If you cannot remove the battery from one of the
other devices, hold on to the device for now, and we
will give you more information later. Take the cell
phone or battery to Radio Shack at Longwood Village
Shopping Center on Route 1 or to Sears Hardware in
the next shopping center south. They both accept cell
phones and rechargeable batteries for recycling. Staff
at both places assured me that you do not need to have
bought the device there for them to accept it for recy-
ciing. The manager at Radio Shack said, "We are here
to help."

Whitlock

A Tree Grows in-€re€*lyn at the Tay-
lors'

A paulownia seedling has mysteriously sprouted
at Skip and Wally Taylor's unit. Paulorvnias are
higtrly regarded in Japan where they are used to
make storage chests for brides' kimonos. A few
years back there was a thriving paulownia industry
in the U.S. A shortage of good (straight) ones had
developed in Japan and it was quite lucrative to ship
tlem from here. It was lucrative enough that good
trees were frequently stolen.

Maybe the Taylors' planted their tree hoping to
sell it for shipment to Japan after it grows big
enough? Someone should wam them it would proba-
bly uproot the house first.

Walter Knoth
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Pat Webb
We are very fortunate to have Patricia Webb's

outgoing personality and warm smile among us at
Cartmel. She has moved to Ingleton Circle fiom
Chester, Connecticut. Pat kindly allowed me to visit
only a few days after her arrival, but her living room
had already achieved a calm, pleasant, light and open
feeling. She also has a lovely view of an expanse of
grass and trees with the beginnings of autumn color
in the back.

Pat shares her lovely new home with the foundling
Tupper, the cutest, friendliest, most lovable bichon
you can imagine. Tupper followed Pat home one day
a few weeks before she was to move to Cartmel. She
had raised border collies, but at this time, she was not
in the stage of looking for another dog. Tupper
seemed to say, "I love you, and I believe you love
me." Pat took him to a veterinarian, who scanned him
for an identifuing chip. It turned out that he did have
identification, but the owner was not very near and
did not want him back. Hard to imagine if you meet
Tupper! What was Pat to do? Fate had intervened.

Pat has moved nearer to one of her two daughters, a
clinical psychologist in Doylestown. Her other daugh-
ter lives in Millbrook, NY. Pat will miss Connecticut
where she was active in the Chester Land Trust and
was a docent at the Yale Center for British Art. She

loved doing both, but after settling here, Pat will
probably find outlets for her interest in art. Cartmel
itself has so many residents with an interest in art.
She will be among kindred spirits.

Among her interests is a love of walking. She has
gone on walking tours. One was a wine and walking
tour in Chianti in ltaly. The group walked every
moming and, in the aftemoon, went to vineyards and
tasted wines. She has also walked with groups in Eng-
land and in France.

Welcome to the neighborhood, Pat.

Marianne Whitlock

The Nature of Things
Like the last fling of summer, Goldenrod (Solidago

sp.) is in the meadows now, though fading fast in the
current drought. Goldenrod is native to most parts of
the United States and Canada. Several of the fifty-
some species can be found in almost any growing
condition: wetlands, seashores, prairies, disturbed
areas, high altitudes, and, probably, in our oum lower
meadow.
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Because it blooms after most other wildflowers
have gone to seed, Goldenrod is a major food source
for pollen-gatherers, includ-
ing, of course, the essential
honeybee and other bees,
wasps, butterflies, moths,
flies. Its high-quality pollen is
rich in protein and gives the
last chance for a good feed
before winter. The honey pro-
duced from Goldenrod is
strong. Beekeepers say you can smell the nectar as
you walk past the hives.

Goldenrod often survives until healy frost, provid-
ing habitat for many creatures until the onset ofcold
weather. Among these is a group of predatory insects
known as assassin bugs, like the amazingJooking
Hemiptera, the wheel bug. The Araneid4 Misumena
vatia,the crab spider, another predator, changes its
color depending on the flower it's visiting. Many of
these "assassins" are considered beneficial insects
since they eats flies, mosquitoes, moths, and other
pests.

The Praying Mantis, another predator, lays its eggs
here, so its babies can eat their neighbors. Gall Flies
spend most of their lives walking up and down a
Goldenrod plant and lay their eggs in the stems, mak-
ing those round knobs you've seen on the stems of
the plants, so their larvae have something to eat when
they hatch. Some birds can peck open these galls to
have larvae for dirurer. Most of the Goldenrod's deni-
zens are just minding their own business, collecting
pollen, nibbling leaves and stems, or laying eggs.
Many visitors come looking for a place to rest or to
hide for a while, like cardinals and meadow-nesting
birds, moles, or snails.

For years, Goldenrod was maligned as the cause of
hay fever, since it blooms at the same time as rag-
weed. Instead, it's an important contributor to bio-
diversity and to the architecture of a biome, as well
as providing an aesthetic send off for surnmer.

Misumena vatia, " crab spider "

Anne Curtin

Hemiptera, "wheel bug",
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Health Hints
0steoporosis - A Man's Disease AIso

There are diseases that threaten only men and there
are diseases that threaten only women. Osteoporosis
threatens both men and women. Did you know that
20Vo of the cases of osteoporosis occur in men? Fur-
thermore, men sustain 25 - 30% of all hip fractures.
Both genders must take this disease seriously. The
onset of osteoporosis is silent. There are no outward
symptoms until a fracture occurs. Bone loss in men
usually develops ten years later than it does in wom-
en.

ll/hy does osteoporosis occur? Bone metabolism is
related to two opposing activities: bone formation
and bone resorption. Bones are in a dynamic state of
remodeling. New bone is constantly being laid down
to replace old bone. This process of tumover repairs
micro fractures that occur in response to normal me-
chanical stresses. If, over time, the rate ofbone re-
sorption exceeds bone formation, osteopenia and
osteoporosis result. Seventy to 807o ofbone mass is
corlical bone. This bone provides strength to the skel-
eton and protectively surrounds trabecular bone. Tra-
becular (mal:'ow) bone is porous and spongy and
resists compression forces. It is more likely to be lost
than cortical bone. While primary osteoporosis in
women is related to postmenopausal loss of estro-
gens, in men it is related to changes in male hor-
mones including testosterone, androgens, and growth
hormones. For men with important risk factors, early
screening can be done.

Wltat ore the important riskfactorsfor men? Men
with a body mass index (BMI) of less than 22 are at
greatest risk ofbone loss. (See January 2005 issue of
the Courier for calculation of BMI). A low BMI in-
creases fracture risk two or threefold. Lifestyle, genet-
ics, and some medications aiso increase a man's risk
of osteoporosis. Is your height the same as it always
has been? A precipitous drop in height may indicate a
need for formal osteoporosis testing. This would in-
clude a DEXA scan.

Prevention options for men are similar to those for
women. They include a daily calcium intake of 1200 -
1500 mg. daily, 1000 i.u. of
daily Vitamin D, weight
bearing exercise regularly,
and moderation of alcohol
and tobacco. There are ef-
fective medications avail-
able if a diagnosis of
osteoporosis is made. Take
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a hard, realistic look at your oun bone health. You
are your own best health advocate. If a fracture oc-
curs, it's too late to prevent the problem. Do some-
thing now!

Gail Hamilton. Nurse Practitioner

Outstanding Cartrnelian Award
The eagerly anticipated Outstanding Cartmelian

Award for September went to Esther Cidis. Gene
Hug made the presentation at the September CRA
meeting. Esther is seen modeling the award shirl in
the above photo.

The award was given to Esther in recognition of
dedicated service on the Caring Committee as a men-
ber and past chair. She likes to greet new residenls
with a friendly visit. Visiting shut-ins and bereaved
residents comes naturally to Esther. Frequently she
brings her husband's signature soup and, on the rare
occasions that his kettle runs dry, she gets creative
with other offerings as can be seen in the photo. Even
without an offering her empathy and understated hu-
mor bring cheer to those she r isirs.

The next Outstanding Carlmelian Award will be
given out at the Oclober CRA meeting. Plan to be
there to applaud the honoree.

fledy Knoth
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